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FLAYED HOSE

Kitchin Calls Nearinsur
gents Cowards

USES TERM INGRATES

Representative Foster Trieste
1 Reply Without Success

Remarkable Speech of ISortli Caro
jt

linn Representative Holds Floor
and Galleries Breathless at Times
as lie Defends Man lIe Calls Czar

No Republican to Uphold Cannon

Prefers Lion to a Fox

Representative Claude KitchIn of Nort
Carolina took occasion yesterday

in the House to pay his warmest
respects to Speaker Cannons political

a speech

filled with Invective sattre and humor
The spectacle of a minority member

excusing and explaining the acts
of the man ho called The Czar whom

he said he had seen again and again
exercise greater power than the President
uf the United States held the House as
well as the galleries breethless at mo-

ments and ho was voluntarily given the
time of Republicans and Democrats alike

in which to continue his arraignment of

the nearinsurgents whom he said the
Speaker had lifted out of the ordinary
into chairmanships of committees and
who now turn their backs on him In in
gratitude

Lowest Tones Heard
Paying such close and silent attention

to Mr Kitchin that at times hi lowest
tones coull be hoard even in the gal-

leries it seemed as if those members
the HOBS to whom he alluded had

Al they could do to keep their tempers-

It was a Claude Kitchin geld day
of those occasions when the member from
North Carolina who Is recognized to ba
one of the very beet debaters in the
lower branch of Congress leta himself

after-

noon

enemiesthe nearInsurgentsIn
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out and takes hit colleagues into his con-

fidence Mr Kitchin began on the
and the cost f food but it was when he
began to speak of the nearinsurgents
that he took the House

Brutus when be assassinated Caesar
Mr promised the Roman
people a betwr man than Caesar These
former friends of the Speaker in the
assassination of that gentleman do not
make promise of anything but some-
one weaker than the Speaken I have
some pride in the intellectuality of this
body and in the courage of and if this
House must have a Republican as
Speaker then I as a member and a
Ufmpcrat prefer to see Mr Cannon in
the chair I myself had rather see a
giant there than a weakling I would
rather see a lion there than a fox

Xenrlniursenig Cowards
Mr Kitchin characterized the nearin

surgents as cowards in a very apparent
effort to get some of them to rise to the
bait and attempt an explanation there
and then He was particularly rough on
Taylor Cole and other members from
Ohio But all of them managed to keep
their temper very well until Representa-
tive Foster of Vermont with his face
red and his hands trembling Jumped to
Ins feet at the conclusion of Mr Kitchins
speech and attempted a response Mr
Foster did not have the sympathy of
either the regular Republicans the real
insurgents or the Democrats as was ap
parent from the rather jeering remarks
that greeted his entry into the ring But
he would have been all right If he had
not committed himself to the statement
that the Republicans of New England
were against Mr Cannon

Representative Rainey of Illinois an-

swered Mr Foster with a suave query
as to what points of difference existed
between Mr Cannon and the Republicans
of New England While the Vermont
member was spluttering In an effort to
frame a suitable reply Mr Rainey gently
suggested that he file a bill of par
ticulars Then the chairmans Irummer
fell with the simultaneous suggestion
that Ute gentlemans time has xpired

Foster Sits Silent
Mr Foster sank into his seat with grat

itude written all over his countenance
But Mr Rainey did not abendpn the
chase He suggested that thq House grant
unanimous consent to Mr Poster to file
his explanation When the chairman of
the Committee of the Whole mentioned
that this was out of order Mr Ralney
turned to Representative Weeks of Mas-
sachusetts in control of the time on the
Republican side and asked him to give
Mr Foster five minutes in which to reply
Mr Weeks looked at Mr Fosters unre
sponsive bank they both come from New
England but Weeks is a regular of regu-
lars and Foster a nearinsurgent grin
ned and suggested he would give time If
Mr Foster would ask for But Mr
Foster didnt He just sat In his seat and
tried to look pleasant and unconcerned
So Mr Rainey sat down the
chuckled and the incident was

But Mr Foster was only one of many
nearinsurgents mentioned by Mr
Kitchin He suggested that there were
also on this honor roll as he ironically
put it the names of Representatives
Townsond Ames Barclay Barnard Ben
net Caseidy Cox Cole Crumpacker Da-

vidson Diekema Hanna Henry Gillette
Hubbard Johnson of Ohio Lafean
Loud McKInlay McLaughlin Moon
Moore Nye Prince and Scott

Humanity of Mncbcth
Those I have mentioned said Mr

Kitchin ought to go ahead like mon
bold assassinators arid take tho

hoed oft at once It Is absolutely
cruel to let him have this long hard
tortured lingering death Why even the
rruel Macboth in pondering the murder
of Duncan said If twere done when tic
done then twere well twere done
quickly I commend to you conspirators

Continued on Page 2 Column 4
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair and
warmer today followed by in
creasing cloudiness tomorrow
rain and warmer moderate south
and southeast winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1Needham Replies to G W U Attack
Philadelphia Strike Leader Caught
Democrat Defends Uncle Joe
Blaze Scorches Firemen

5 Bank Clerk Arrested
Chinese Laundry Looted

3 News of Alexandria
Virginia Income Tax Favored

4 News of Day in Congress
6 Society
6Edltorial
7 In World of Women
SSportlng f

of Churches
10 Daily Court Record
U Markets
02 Fraud Curb Needed

Bicycle Squad Tested

DROP DAILY REPORTS

Consular News to Be Issued Weekly

by Government-

The Daily Consular and Trade Reports
which has been Issued by the government
since the middle 708 will suspend publi-
cation as a dally on February 28 and will
thereafter be issued as a weekly This an
nouncement was made at the head of the
Reports yesterday and inquiry brought

out the fapt that the suspension was
caused by a lack of funds

The weekly issue will continue until
July when the daily may be resumed It
Congress voteg the money The Re
ports have a circulation of 10008 and
furnish information to manufacturers and
exporters on new markets

AUTO HIT ENGINE

One Woman Is Killed and
Two Others Injured

MRS MARTHA FLAOLSB VICTIM

Train Going Sixty Miles an Hour
Carries Machine 1BO Feet Ohnnf
feur Only Slightly Men

Killed in Texas Within a Few
hours in Almost Same planner

j
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JNagara Falls N Y Feb 25rA New
York Central passenger train going about
sixty miles an hour over a grade cross
Ing in bale way between Ni-

agara Falls and Buffalo this afternoon
killed Mrs Martha Plegler widow of
Gen Benjamin Flagler and so injured
Mrs Morris Colin and Mrs George F
Nye that they may be maimed for life
The accident was caused by the train
hitting Mrs Piasters automobile Miss
Katherine Nye fifteen years old who
was in the car was only slightly hurt
while Chauffeur William McPhee escaped
with a slight cut

McPhee says he heard no bell nor
whistle The automobile was swept along
by the train for more than 150 feet Mrs
Cohn Mrs Nye Miss Nye and Driver
MoPhee were thrown out and hurled to
the snow banks but Mrs Fiagler was
killed when the train struck the machine
her skull having been crushed

The train stopped and picked up all
but McPhee who hurried to a phone and
called doctors and an ambulance to meet
the tram on arrival at Niagara Falls Mrs
Nye and Mrs Cohn wore hurried to a
hospital

TWO KILLED BY AUTO

Accidents of Similar Nature Within
Few Hours at Austin

Austin Tex Feb 25 The second fa-

tal automobile accident within a few
hours occurred near Austin at noon to
day when a car carrying Gus Magam
son forty years old a wealthy farmer
of the Round Hock neighborhood and
Oscar Nelson a cotton buyer of Round
Rock turned turtle Mr Magamson was
Instantly killed and Mr Nelson had his
right leg broken

Early this morning John Selletrom a
merchant of Manor Tex was killed in
a similar accident in Austin Abner How
ser also of Manor was probably mortal
ly Injured Two other occupants of the
car were badly bruised

WILL FIGHT DAVIS

Hotherinlaw Says Attorneys Have

Advised Step
Mrs Lucy B Forsythe motherinlaw

of H O Curtis Davis whose wife is in a
New York hospital suffering from drugs
says she will fight him to the last stand
and is going to New York to see her
daughter

She is no more Insane than I said
Mrs Forsythe last night She did not
disappear but left here with my consent
and advice She is now in Bellevue Hos
pital and will remain until I arrive I
am advised by my lawyers to take the
case into court

TRUE BILLS IN VAUGHN CASE

Kirksville Mo Feb 3i Two
it is understood were sent

Judge Shelton this afternoon at 5 oclocl
by Adair County special grand jury
has been Investigating the death of Prof
J T Vaughn

That two arrests will be made probably
tomorrow was indicated by Prosecuting
Attorney Relgers significant remark fol-

lowing the discharge of the grand jury
that the report is to be kept secret until
the arrests if any are made Mrs Alma
Vaughn accompanied by her brother
David M Proctor of Kansas City and
her uncle Mayor Scott of Monroe City
arrived from that place this evening

Mrs Vaughn appeared In spirits
and had a smile for friends who spoke
to her Mrs Vaughns reason for com
ing to Kirksville was to be on hand
should a charge be made against her

125 to Baltimore and Return
Today and tomorrow via Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad
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Says Congress Must Decide

District Education

ISSUE BROUGHT TO HEAD

Points Needs of Morrill

Acts Application

If George Washington University

Does Not Get the Assistance It
Not Mean Closing the Institu-

tion but Reducing It to n College

Status and District Students Would

Be Without Facilities He Said

President Edmund J James o the Uni-

versity of IllnolB hs thrust UPOn Con

grwa the rasponaibUlty of deciding the
future of higher duration in the District
of Columbia Needham of

the George Washington University last
night

The Protestants having conceded the
District should receive the benefits of the

Merrill act it romaine only how the

funds should be administered he said
discussing the speech of Mr made

yesterday in behalf of the National Asso-

ciation of State Universities before the
House Committee on Agriculture

Whether the equipment of the Geqrge

Washington University with its 6000

alumnae its 1410 students and its JlKQr
000 of property shall ba availed of or an
entirely now institution started with an

initial appropriation as t suggested by

President James of JH remains for
Congress to determine

The establishment of a government

university here would mean the death
knell of the present institution as the
two cannot exist

University Would Surrender
While I am not making the proposi-

tion or advocating such a stop at
I may say that if Congress shall

decide upon a national university George
Washington is prepared to turn over Its
entire equipment ta the government with-

out reservation or condition as what we
are conetndlng for Is an institution that

REPLIES
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will afford the people of this city ade
quate educational facilities-

If We should fall in secuning help
we art seeking it will not mean the
closing of the institution but the cbffir

of the attempt to maintain as-

a university

th

don nt It

¬

The metihanicl arts department would
be closed and the institution would re-

vert to a college status with its law
medical and collegiate courses

The bone of contention seems to be on
the point of the power to confer degrees
The other universities desire a national
university here for postgraduate studies
but would deny to the local people the
facilities for undergraduate courses

I was present at the Sefate hearing
ho continued and recall that in opening
his remarks Justice Harlan referred to
the many years in which ho had been
associated with the work of tho univer
sity and at the same time a copy of
the university catalogue was filed with
tlie committee showing the names of
every one who was connected with

Relation of the Universities
George Washington University Is a

nonsectarian institution and must depend
upon the civic pride of tho people of the
District of Columbia for its support or
receive aid from the government The
otbWuniverslties in this District are de
nominatipnal and can draw upon their
sects throughout the entire country for
their support In asking an appropria-
tion under the terms of the Morrlll acts
we have the precedents of the grants
which have already been made to Cor
nell and other universities The status
of the two universities with respect to
the application of the acts in question
present a practical parallel

Indeed advantage is to be found
for George Washington In that of the
forty trustees at Cornell ten are ex officio
by reason of their being State officers
while of the twentyone trustees here
four are under the control of the govern-

ment
President Needham stated that about

eighteen months ago he first heard of the
proposition for a national university when
the committee of which President James
was chairman was in session at the
Shoreham in this city Dr Needham

before that committee outlined
the charter of the George Washington
University and called attention to the or-

ganization cwhlch seemed peculiarly
adapted to bringing about that which the

Continued on Page 2 Column 3

RACE SUICIDE ADVOCATES

Telephone Company Wants Mar
riugcless Girls in Chicago

Chicago Feb 26 Col Roosevelt should
get on the Here is the Chicago

Companyvoffering a reward of 100

for some secret whereby the girl opera-

tors will not marry
The average service of the gIrls is Jess

than three years The company claims it
takes nearly that long to make the girls
efficient workers and by the time they
are valuable they go off and get mar-
ried

Freed for Mothers Funeral
Pltlsburg Feb Norman H Gelser

who is serving sixteenyear sentence in
he Western Penitentiary will be re-

leased long enough this afternoon to at
tend the funeral of his mother whom he
has not seen since he was sentenced five
years ago The temporary release Is an un-

usual proceeding and it was effected by
an order of the court

Rev John S Coyle Bead
Philadelphia Feb John S

Coyle S J chaplain of Joseph
Hospital died this morning from uraemia
after thirtyfive operations extending
over a perIod of ten years v
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THE MEDICINE MAN I

I

NOTE Dr Ganinjprs antidote for the protection of the national legislators their wives and chil

dren and incidentally the residents of the District of Columbia from disease

¬

Lieut Coulter and Chief Keli
her Victims of Flames

DAMAGE TO PROPEBTY 1000

Occupant of House In Fourth Street
Northeast Ollmlw Through TVinttoir
Drops Yard and Shouln Alarm
Scalding Water nuJueK Hack on
Firefighters In the I lwnr

Fighting his way wIUiio9s up a
flight of burning steps hot water
rushed against him scajphs Ws logs

Lieut W T Coulter fHNo SEnglne
Company last night HiU j0
tf rom and received injurIes which will

confine hire to his bed for several days

Battalion Chief James Kellher a few feet
behind the lieutenant on the stairway
also made valiant struggle against the

STUBBORN BLAZE

SCORCHES FIREI1E

to

to his

a

s

o

fltraea doing his share of the work
he shouted out orders to the men receiv-

ing painful burns about the hands arms
and face

Both remained with the until
the fire was but smoke and embers and
then Coulter consented to enter an am-

bulance while Keliher returned to quar
ters at No 4 Truck station

Flames In Hallway
The fire was in a house at S3 Fourth

street northeast which H M Chase oc-

cupies as his home The family were out
when he returned alone to the house
about 7 oclock and found UteTooms in
darkness Lighting a match he made his
way to Urt second floor As he reached

the top of the steps he saw a glare on

the wall and looked behind to see flames
filling the hallway on the first floor

A moments glance showed him it was
impossible to reach the street through the
front door H climbed through a rear
window to a r iof and dropped to the
yard shouting the alarm When firemen
reached the scene flames were coming
from windows on each of the three floors

Lieut Coulter took the nozzle of a hose
line and started up the steps In the
lower hallway the water turned flames to

steam and smoke Coulter made his way

slowljvup the steps
Water Rushes Back-

Water thrown against the burning wall
was hooted to a boiling temperature As
the hallway on the second floor was
flooded the water rushed back down the
steps where Coulter and Kellher stood
To save themselves against the scalding

flood they turned the stream on the steps-

a few feet above them and in a second
both were drenched from head to foot
with Icy water The interior and nearly
all furniture was damaged the loss being
estimated at more tha 1000 It is thought
Chase accidentally ignited illuminating-
gas filling the hallway from a leaking

pipeFALL
KILLS WOMAN

Mrs Anna E Eaton Victin of Early
Morning Accident

In falling down a flight of stairs at her
home 73i Seventh street southeast about
1 oclock tills mornings Mrs Anna R
Eaton sixty years old was so badly In
jured that she died a few moments later
No bones were broken and it is believed
that death was due chiefly to the shock
Three of her children were present
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CERISTaiAS ElUDE GONE

Woman DIiAppenra with Valuables
of husbands First Wife

Allentown Feb 25 Joseph Kogelman-
a brewery superintendent yesterday
swore Out a warrant for the arrest of
his bride of two months whom he mar-

ried on Christmas after a courtship of
two days

When he returned home last evening
the cupboard was bare and the boudoir
stripped of 200 worth of Jewelry that
had belonged to his first wife The lat
est Mrs Kogelman who Is a handsome
woman is gone and Kogelman does not
exactly know what her name was but
believes she was an Easton widow

3123 Baltimore rind Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
ways days except Royal Lim

ited City offices 1417 G and 619 Penna
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SEES AMERICAS
IN LACK OF RELIGION-

Mrs Bellamy Storer Fears Anarchy and Social
ism in Absence of Spiritual Teaching4

PERIL-
S

New York Feb Take front the
poor the patience and the faith in a fu-

ture life whloh religion alone ean plant
fTn the heart and socialism and
anarchy will surely follow

Thus does Mrs Maria Longworth Storer
wife of Bellamy Storer sum up the dan-

ger in the lack of religious instruction in
public schools

In a signed article in America the paper
of the Jesuit order here she says

The duty to God Is a very dead letter
in the education of most American young
men of today

To swerve from religion is to endan-

ger the life of our nation Already modern
materialism has changed tthe duty to our
neighbor Into n twl d philanthropy call
ed humanitarianism which leaves man
kind discontented with this life and with
out hope as to any future one

Mrs storer then says George Washing
ton said that religion and morality wye-
the two great pillars of human happl

human
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INDICT TWENTYONE PACKERS

New Jersey Grand Jurors Also Find

Bills Against Corporations

Defendants Charged with Conspir-
acy to Produce Artificial

of Foadntuffs

New York Feb 26The Hudson County

New Jersey grand jury which has
worked overtime in the last three weeks
probing into the methods of cold storage
concerns doing business in Jersey City
Hoboken and Bayonne handed up In-

dictments for conspiracy in open court
at the courthouse in Jersey City today
against the National Packing Company
Armour Co Swift Co Morris
Co the Hammond Packing Company and
G H Hammond Company as corpora
tions and against twentyone of the

of the various companies as
Individuals as follows

J Ogden Armour A Watson Armour
Arthur Meeker Edward Morris Louis F
Swift Edward F Swift Edward Tilden
L A Carton Thomas E Wilson Thomas-

J Connors F A Fowler Charles H

Swift L H Heyman James E Bath
gate jr George H Edwards F V
Cooper D E Hartwell Ira N Morris
Henry P Darlington L B Patterson
and A A Fuller

The indictment charges that the de
fendants conspired together on Match
1 190S to corner and limit the necessary
and reasonable supply of meats and poul-

try for the consumption of the people of
Hudson County so as to produce an ar-

tificial scarcity and to Increase the mar
ket prices of the foodstuffs

MRS CYRUS H CUBTIS DEAD

Was Editor of the Ladies Home
Journal for Many Years

Philadelphia 25 Mrs Cyrus H
Curtis wife of the publisher of the
Ladles Home Journal and its editor from
1SS3 to 18S9 died today at her In
Wyncote For many years Mrs Curtis
was closely Identified with the publishing
business and took an active part in the
Ladles Home Journal when it was first
issued
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She was well known as a writer and
her attention to the task of increasing
the circulation of the Journal raised it
to oCOCpQ Edw W Bok succeeded Mrs
Curtis as editorinchief In 1SS9 arid since
that time she had nothing to do with the
business of the publishing firm

Mrs Curtis was fiftyeight years old

WEIGHED BUT 75 POUNDS

Millionaire Farmer and Stock Man
Dies tn Missouri

St Joseph Mo Feb 2 Stephen Rem
ington financially one of the biggest but
pratlcally the smallest farmer and live-

stock man in several States died here
today He was eightyeight years old
and his fortune was estimated at 1000000

He weighed seventyfive pounds and was
three feet five Inches in height

Fragrant Longlasting Flowers
at Blackiatonae floral arbiters llth 11

¬

ness and the firmest props of the duties
of men and citizens She continues

The Father of His Country was wise
and far seeing We have been heedless
children If we wish to get back these
Virtues wa must correct some of our mis-

takes as a nation and reform the presenf
trend of our American colleges

When we consider that an irreligious
socialism Is the danger which threatens
the whole civilized world in the twentieth
century let us hope that the American
people may be aroused in time and may
see clearly the need of religious education-
in all our American colleges and the cul-

tivation of those virtues whlc are
Christian

The writer then quotes Viet Fspps as
saying on January 15 1S50 mt Thci

Assembles Natlontle belli 9n
ly in that better world and i

I declare this faith to be the yrf-

talnty of my reason as it is ss
v

Joy of my soul I advoca r-

will even say ardently re t i-

tfcm in the publlo schools S
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EVADES PROPOSED IF

Pennsylvania Takes Over iht
folk and Western Lines

System XOTT Una Total Mileage
13100 and Extends Into

Fifteen States

Philadelphia Feb 35 The Pennsylvania
Railroad directly and through its sub
sidiary companies now holds an absolute
majority of the 80 M000 capital stock of
the Norfolk and Western Railway

This important fact became known
today and in a way which leaves no
doubt as to its correctness

By getting itself Into this position with
respect to the Norfolk and Western in
which property it has had an important
and largely dominating interest for about
ten years the Pennsylvania Railroad
stands out a3 the first company to get
safely within the restrictions sought to
be Imposed by the proposed new
law now before Congress and embodying
the ideas of President Taft

Thus action of the Pennsylvania

Western ecomes particularly significant
Since the President recommended thend
ditional railroad legislation shortly after
the present Congress met the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad has gone into the market
and bought enough Norfolk and Western
stock to bring its holdings up to 51 per
cent of the total

By this movement the Norfolk and
Western Railway virtually becomes a part
of the Pennsylvania Railroad system
The control over this property is of ex
actly the same nature as that held over
the Northern Central Railway and the
Long Island Railroad for example It
gives the Pennsylvania Railroad the ab
solutely ruling voice in the affairs of this
Southern line

With this control over the Norfolk and
Western Railway the Pennsylvania

is Increased by 1903 miles to a total
of 131 6 miles of line and extends Into
fifteen States

HOME WITHOUT PARENTS

Wife of Charles Who Shot
Himself Goes to New York

Five little children of Charles Bouton
clerk of the Treasury Department kept
house yesterday while their mother went
to New York in response to a telegram
that Bouton had shot himself and was
dying The Bouton home Is at 523 Ham
ilton street

The children were alone when a re-
porter called late in the afternoon ob-

livious of the tragedy and all busy
their innocent games Clinton Is the Eld-

est and he is not more than fourteen
years fe

Mrs Bouton received word early yes
terday morning that her husband was
dying a the home of his brother in
Brooklyn His condition improved after
her arrival

t25 to Baltimore and Return
Saturday and Sunday via Pennsylvania
Railroad Tickets good returning until
Sunday All regular trains except

Congressional Limited
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Made Bloodshed Threat in

Philadelphia Strike

REFUSAL TO ARBITRATE

Declines to Yield to

Ministers Request

Billing to Take Back Men Who
f

HaTe Clean Records Slountod Co-
nstabulary Keeps Crowds Oft the
Streets and Larger Number of
Are RunningsAll Line but One in
Operation and More People Carried

Philadelphia Feb 2O John J
Murphy president of the Central La
bor Union was arrested early this
Saturday morning

Philadelphia Feb squad

of detectives were frisking the town

tonight for John J Murphy presi

dent of the Central Labor Union

Murphy who has been talking

excitedly since the beginning the
street car strike stood on a
this evening and shouted that if a
single man were shot by the State
police there would be a carnival of
riot and bloodshed in Philadelphia-

that would startle the country
Murphys remarks embalmed in

several evening newspapers were

submitted to Henry Clay director

of public safety
In public Clay sniffed
he got extremely busy He called

into his office a dozen plain clothes

men used to legging it and showed

them the labor leaders threats
THREATENS GENERAL STRIKE
You can depend on Murphy had

said that at Sundays meeting a gen-

eral strike will be called If one man is
shot in Kensington there will follow a
carnival of riot and bloodshed that will
startle the country I should not care to
be rssponalble for jmch an outbreak The
state police wcwld be helpless-

T want it understood that there
nw In the northeast part of the city who

shoot as straight as any trooper
V ever drew breath Just you wait a-

while for developments and you will
something that will open your eyes
e detectives scattered all over town

FOR INCITING RIOT
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aping around labor meetings where
n J was due to talk They hal lie

either because Murphy saw them
hflt or because be didnt care to so to
jl in the dark His friends said he did
uc t appear at any of the meetings so It

is supposed by the police that he is
Ing low until morning anyway
The Philadelphia Rapid Transit

sent out at 10 oclock tonight Its
reply to the clergymen of the city a list
refusal to arbitrate anything

After acknowledging courteously the In

terest displayed by the ministers Presi-
dent Kruger with the authority of hiS
board of directors who had a special
meeting this evening wrote

There were but two real questions atj
the bottom of this strike

First The rights of our employee ta
deal directly with us without the inter-
vention of an organization of officers con
trolled by outside men

right of this company to
have the same freedom in hiring or dis
charging men that the men have In stay
Ing with or leaving this company

Theso rights are fundamental and in-

alienable and do not submit themselves-
to any form of arbitration To surrender
them to any outside Interest would be to
obligate the management of the corpora-
tion which duty the law imposes on us
as rectors

Adjustment Under
An adjustment of all questions such

as wages schedules conditions of labor
c was being satisfactorily proceeded

with by direct negotiations between our
employes and our executive officials
when the present strike was precipitated
without an hours warning

As soon as normal conditions are re
stored should there be any questions
needing adjustment they will be taken
upThe Philadelphia Rapid Transit In
another statemontradded that it would
be willing to take back into its employ
such of the strikers who have clean
records and who were working for the

before February 19 But they
must get back on tile job before Marcf
1 or stay out for good and all If they
break the strike and rejurn to work
company guarantees that they will con-

tinue to have their rights In the pension
fund and will not be deprived of the right
to enjoy the Increase of pay amounting-
to a cent an hour which goes into effect
on July 1

At men are getting 22 cents
an hour By an arrangement entered intq
last year the pay will be made cents
an hour on July 1 1810 24 cants an hone
on July 1 1912 and 25 cants an hour on
July 1 1914 However the company notl
flee the men now on strike that they wlu
have to give precedence on the list to
men Who loyal

The Rapid Company had in
operation today about 10 per cent of
normal service There would have
been the company reported cvln more
marked improvement if there had been-

a sufficient number of conductors and
motormen to take out cars Obviously
service was much better in the business
district A few days ago you could stand
at any Important crossing and wait halt
an hour before X car came along
they were running twominute Inter-

vals and they wore well patronized
The company fatted to send out earn

from only one barn that at Second and
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